ABSTRACT In this paper, a novel hybrid iterative algorithm based on imperial competition algorithm (ICA) and Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is proposed to achieve multi-parameters unified-optimization of millimeter wave (mmWave) microstrip antenna. After assimilation of ICA, the pheromone guidance mechanism is added to update the position of ant, which avoids the ICA solution falling into a local optimum. Two input impedance models of microstrip antenna are solved by different algorithms, which show the proposed algorithm (ICACO) converges faster than three compared algorithms. The multi-parameters unified-optimization of mmWave microstrip antenna under the operation of TM 10 and TM 02 modes is carried out by ICACO to enhance impedance bandwidth and improve bore-sight gain. The proposed algorithm is applicable in antenna multi-parameters design problems as a reliable approach with faster convergence rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
Millimeter wave (MmWave) will be widely used in the 5th generation (5G) communication system. Compared with the traditional antenna, mm-wave antenna has the advantages of miniaturization, high integration, wide bandwidth [1] , [2] .
In microstrip antenna design, each parameter affects each other and independent adjustment of any parameter all affect the antenna performance. Antenna parameters are independently obtained by numerical theory or empirical estimate in antenna design, which leads to the large computation cost and inaccurate results. In order to save electromagnetic (EM) analysis time, modern algorithms are used for antenna design, for example, Space Mapping (SM), Neural Network (NN) [3] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and Genetic Algorithm (GA) [2] . Furthermore, the GA with evolution strategy, adaptive variable differential artificial bee colony algorithm and dynamic multi-objective evolutionary are presented for antenna design in [4] - [6] . A suboptimal approach with Kernel Regression is also used to design the antenna in [7] . However, many drawbacks are associated
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with meta-heuristic methods such as slow convergence speed, trapping in local optima, and low convergence accuracy.
In addition, EM simulation software has been replaced by artificial NN and supported vector machine to achieve antenna automation design [8] , [9] . However, the smaller the step of parameter adjusts, the longer computation cost takes, and the result is usually inaccurate [10] .
In recent years, Imperialist Competitive Algorithm (ICA) is an algorithm inspired by the sociopolitical history of human societies, which was proposed by Atashpaz-Gargariand Lucas and Atashpaz-Gargari [11] . ICA has the advantage of fast convergence. However, the solution of ICA is easy to trap in local optima. As a positive feedback algorithm, Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) uses the pheromone guidance mechanism to obtain a global optimum. To overcome the weaknesses of falling into local optima, a hybrid algorithm (ICACO) based on ICA and Ant Colony Optimization(ACO) is proposed in this paper. Demonstrated by the design of mmWave microstrip antenna, the ICACO achieves the promising performance. The optimized antenna is under two resonant modes of TM 10 and TM 02 by loading rectangular slots and shorting pin. Through simulation analysis, ICACO shows a faster convergence rate than other algorithms. The proposed algorithm is applied to find the global solution for performance function within solution space, and the number of optima is easily adjusted by changing the range of input parameters.
II. ANTENNA MULTI-PARAMETERS MODELING
Antenna parameters are independently obtained by numerical theory or empirical estimation in antenna design, which causes the large computation cost and inaccurate results. In this paper, the multi-parameters unified-optimization model is proposed to fast optimize antenna parameters, which can reduce the computation cost.
The bandwidth, the reflection coefficient, the deviation of the resonant frequency, the bore-sight gain and highest sidelobe gain are considered as targets to be improved in antenna design. Supposing the finite set of antenna parameters is x(x = x 1 , x 2 ,. . . , x s ), which relates to the antenna performance above mentioned. The performance function (R(x)) is defined as follows
where A is a relative resonant frequency, which is defined as A = |(A g − A a )/A g | (A g and A a are center frequency and current resonant frequency, respectively); B is a relative return loss, which is defined as B = |(B g − B a )/B g | (B g and B a are target return loss and current return loss, respectively); C is a relative gain, which is defined as C = |(C g − C a )/C g | (C g and C a are target gain and current gain, respectively); D is a relative bandwidth, which is defined as
are target bandwidth and current bandwidth, respectively); E is a relative highest sidelobe gain, which is defined as E = |(E g − E a )/E g | (E g and E a are target highest sidelobe gain and current highest sidelobe gain, respectively). Additionally, α, β, γ , ν and κ (α + β + γ + ν + κ = 1) are the weights.
It is difficult to independently adjust the multi-parameters to solve R(x) only through simulation software (i.e., HFSS). A multi-parameters unified-optimization iterative process can be described by modern algorithms including Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Neural Network (NN) and Genetic Algorithm (GA), etc. The iterative process can be defined as follows:
where Q is a cost function in modern algorithm. R i (x) is a suboptimal performance function obtained by Eq. (1), and x i (i = 0, 1, 2,...) are sequences of approximated solutions to the original problem. The final multi-parameters (x * ) will be found by multi-parameters unified-optimization iterative process when Q satisfies the terminal condition.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The iterative process of multi-parameters unified-optimization can be solved by modern algorithms, such as PSO, GA, NN, etc. ICA is an algorithm based on a random population and inspired by socio-political evolution, which has the advantage of fast convergence [11] . In ICA, some imperialist countries accompanied by colonies seeking a public optimal point are desinged to find the optima within solution space. As a positive feedback algorithm, ACO uses the pheromone guidance mechanism to obtain a global optimum [10] . However, the solution of ICA is easy to fall into a local optimum. In this paper, ICACO is proposed to optimize antenna parameters.
Similar to other modern algorithms, ICA begins with some initial random populations, each of which is called ''a country''. Some of the best population members are chosen as imperialists and the rest as colonies. Before performing assimilation, the ICACO needs to initialize the size of the first generation (N pop ). Each country is defined as a 1×s matrix (counties = [x 1 , x 2 ,. . . ,x s ]). The cost function is set to calculate the cost of each country and the (N imp ) most powerful countries are selected to form the empires according to the costs.
The distribution of colonies is based on the normalized value of each imperialist. The normalized value (C n ) is shown in Eq.(3).
where, c n is the nth imperialist cost and max i {c i } is the maximum cost among imperialists.
To divide colonies among imperialists, colonies are allocated to the imperialists according to its power. Based on colonies are divided and distributed among imperialists, the relative normalized power of each imperialist with normalized competency is calculated as follows:
The initial number of colonies for each imperialist is given as below.
where, NC n is the number of initial colonies allocated to the nth imperialist and N col is the number of colonies existed in initial countries population. Applying assimilation policy, central governments try to close colony in different sociopolitical dimensions to themselves. 
where colony is the number of colonies which exist in the number of countries (c n ). Ds i (Ds i = U (0, β ×d), β ∈ (1, 2)) and Dθ i (Dθ i = U (−γ , γ ), γ ∈ (0, π)) are the ith iteration value of displacement vector and displacement vector angle, respectively.
Assuming that the number of ants is equal to the number of countries, both are N pop . In the tth iteration, each ant can achieve local search after assimilation, which can be obtained by updating the positions of every ant:
where, z n (t) is a new position of nth ant, which satisfies a Gaussian distribution with a mean value of gbest(t)(here, gbest(t) is the updated position of colonies after assimilation) and a standard deviation of δ. When initializing, we set δ = 1, and it is updated at δ = δ × d after each iteration, where d is in the range(0.25,0.997). δ min is in the range (10 −4 , 10 −2 ). The goal of updating δ is to ensure the function of local search. If δ < δ min , then δ = δ min . If f (z n (t))< f (gbest(t)), then gbest(t) = z n (t) and f (gbest(t)) = f (z n (t)). Not only can ACO quickly and effectively search the solution space but also it can effectively find the optimal or suboptimal solution. Then, in order to imitate the competition among empires to control these colonies, the ownership probability of each empire is consistent with the power of the empire. The total cost (TC n ) of the nth empire should be considered as follows.
where K is the cost function and imp n is an imperialist country of the nth imperialist. NC n is the initial colonies number of the nth imperialist. ξ determines the effects of the colonial state on the entire empire and the range of ξ is from 0 to 1. Each empire that cannot add to its power and lose its competition power will be eliminated from imperialist competitions. The elimination process takes place gradually and step by step [11] .
According to the total cost of each empire to determine its power, the weakest colony in the weakest empire is selected as the object of competition among all empires. Total normalized fitness of an empire can be calculated from the total cost of that empire
where TC n is the total cost of an empire and NTC n is the overall power of the empire. With total normalized fitness, the ownership probability of each empire is calculated as follows:
In the end, only one of the strongest empires occupies all the countries. The optimum parameters (x * ) will be get. A flowchart of ICACO is shown in Fig.1 .
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF BASIC PATCH PARAMETERS
In this paper, the proposed antenna is fabricated on Rogers RT/Duroid 5880 substrate, where height(h) is 0.254mm, dielectric constant (ε r ) is 2.2 and dielectric loss tangent is 0.0009. Meanwhile, all design and optimization are implemented by 64bit Matlab and 64bit ANSYS HFSS12.0.
The structure of the proposed antenna with rectangular slots and a shorting pin is shown in Fig.2 . The size of proposed antenna patch printed on the top surface of the substrate is l × w, and p, l i (i = 1, 2, 3) are feed-location, slotted width, feed line width and insertion length, respectively. A pair of symmetric rectangular slots is loaded and a shorting pin is inserted underneath the microstrip patch to achieve wideband antenna.
Different input impedance models will lead to different patch parameters for microstrip line feeding. The two input impedances Z i in (i = 1, 2) are given to solve the basic patch parameters (l, w, p) by Eq. (11) and (14), respectively.
where, the β is phase constant in substrate and k is phase constant in free space. Meanwhile,
and
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where t is the height of patch which is usually set to 0. We design fitness function as follows. According to Eq.(3), the basic patch parameters (l, w, p) are solved by different intelligent algorithms including PSO, GA and ICA (here, the number of iterations is 200 and the number of populations is 100). The best convergence figures by different algorithms to solve F 1 and F 2 are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 , respectively.
The number of iterations (F 1 and F 2 ) for converging to 0 solved by different algorithms are shown in Table 1 , which indicates the ICACO converge quickly than other algorithms.
The patch dimensions (l, w, p) solved by ICACO are shown in Table 2 (calculated for a 50 feed line, a 28GHz operating frequency and given h, ε r ). The comparison of S 11 about F 1 and F 2 is shown in Fig.5 . It can be seen that the best S 11 is attained by F 2 . Setting l i (i = 1, 2, 3) are 0.487mm, 0.600mm and 0.92mm by [10] and [12] , respectively. The baisc patch parameters (l, w, p, l 1 , l 2 , l 3 ) are finally ensured to (3.800, 3.914, 1.964, 0.487, 0.600, 0.920).
V. ANTENNA OPTIMIZATION A. ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED ANTENNA
The migration analysis of f 10 and f 02 is shown as Fig.6 by adjusting the size of symmetry rectangular slots and shorting pin before optimizing antenna parameters (l 4 , l 5 , l 6 , r 1 , t). For original microstrip line feeding antenna in Fig.6(a) , its frequency ratio is about 2. As shown in Fig.6(b) , the f 10 /f 02 can be reduced by loading rectangular slots at the maximum current of these modes. After that, the shorting pin is just inserted above the microstrip line, which pushes f 10 to f 02 closer as shown in Fig.6(c) .
With these discussion, the multi-parameters design is achieved to enhance wideband and improve the bore-sight gain for this mmWave antenna under symmetric rectangular slots and shorting pin. And ICACO is used to unifiedoptimize the 5 parameters (l 4 , l 5 , l 6 , r 1 , t) to reduce simulated computation cost. 
B. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Table 3 Fig.7 . The bandwidth after optimization is enhanced to 1.09GHz from 27.78GHz to 28.87GHz, which is 40.3% wider compared with that of without optimization. Meanwhile, the bore-sight gain is also compared as shown in Fig.8 . This means that the proposed algorithm is capable of finding accurate optimal solution with converging faster than other algorithms.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, ICACO is proposed to find the optimal solution by updating the positions of ant after assimilation, which avoids that the solution of ICA falls into a local optima. It has been demonstrated that the convergence speed of ICACO is faster than other algorithms by simulation on two input impedance models of microstrip antenna. Meanwhile, ICACO is used to unfied-optimize the sizes of two symmetric rectangular slots and shorting pin, which enhances the antenna bandwidth and improves the gain. The proposed algorithm has a higher convergence accuracy than ICA. TAOHUA CHEN was born in Taizhou, China. He received the B.S. degree from the University of Science and Technology Beijing, China, in 2017, where he is currently pursuing the master's degree. His current research interests include wideband microstrip antennas and circularly polarized antennas. VOLUME 7, 2019 
